
BEFORE THE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF PAKISTAN MEDICAI COMMISSION

In the matter of

Complaint No. PF.8-2100 / 2022-DC/PMC

Information ftom Prime N{inister Citizen's Portal against Dr. Naveed Harder and Dr. Anam Ejaz

N{r. ,\Ii Raza Charman

Dt. Anis-ur- Rehman \Iember

Dr. Asif Loya Nlember

Pnsenf.

Dr. Naveed Haider (62828-P)

Anam Ejaz (106920-P)

Hearing dated

Respondent

Respondent

04.06.2022

I. FACTUALBACKGROUND

1. Information was received at t}re Pakistan Medical Commrssion from Prime Minister Ciozen's

Portal on 10.01.2022 against Dr. Naveed Haider (62828-P) and Dt. Anam Ejaz (106920-P)

wotking at Naveed Hospital, Muzafhrgarh.

2. In the information it has been tevealed that Dr. Naveed Haider and Dr. Anam Ejaz have imprinted

unregistered degree(s)/qualifications on their signboard as MBBS, RMP, MCPS, ENT, GP and

MBBS, RMP, Physician and Medical Specialist, respectively. It is pertinent to mention here that
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Dr. Naveed Haider and Dr. Anam have got only basic medical qualiEcation of MBBS registered

vith PMC under registtation No. 62828-P md 706920-P, respectively.

II. SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

3. In view of infotmation, a Show Cause Notice was issued to Dt. Naveed Haider on 21.02.2022

mentioning allegations in the following terms:

4. WHEREAS, information has been teceived thtough Prime Minister Citizen's Portal on
10.01.2022by the Disciplinary Committee of Pakistan Medical Commission Qrereinafter
refered to as the "Information') which is attached as Annex I and shall be read as an
integral part of this notice; and

5. WHEREAS, in terms of information, it is observed that, you are practicing at Naveed
Hospital, Rangpur Road, Chowk Sarwar Shaheed, Kot Adu, Muzaffargarh; and

6. WHEREAS, in terms of information, vou are car4,ing out practice as Consultant ENT
Specialist & General Physician and qualification(s) rmprinted on your signboard at
"Naveed Hospital, Rangpur Road, Chowk Sarwar Shaheed" are as follows:
MBBS, RN{P, MCPS (ENT), Consultant (ENT), Specialist of; Ear, Nose, Throat,
Pneumonia, Asthma, Chest problems, Tlphoid, Ir{alaria, Joint and back pain.

8. WHEREAS, a genetal ptactitioner cannot practice in the field of specialty without
tequisite qualiEcation duly tecognized by the Commission and represent as having
acquired ot seek to practice a specialty unless the same is recognized by the Commission.
Therefore, in view of facts mentioned above your conduct of representing yourself as a

specialist is in violation of section 29(2),(8)&(10) of the Act, read with Regulation 8(2)
of Code of Ethics of Practice for Medical and Dental Practitronets, Regulations,2011;

4. In riew of information, a separate Show Cause Notice was also issued to Dr. ,A,nam E)az on

21.02.2022 mentioning allegations in the following terms:

4. WHEREAS, information has been received tlrough Prime Minister Ci&en's Portzl on
lO.01.2O22by t\e Discrplinary Committee of Pakistan IMedical Commission (hereinafter
referred to as the "Information") which is attached as Annex I and shall be read as an

integral part of this notice; and
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7. WHEREAS, you are registered with Pakistan Medical Commission under Registradon
No. 62828-P, whereby you have got the degee of Basic Medical Qualification @{BBS)
only; and



5. WHEREAS, in terms of information, it is observed that, you arc practicing at Naveed
Hospital, Rangpur Road, Chowk Sarwar Shaheed, Kot Adu, N{uzaffargarh; and

6. WHEREAS, in terms of information, you are carrying out practice as Physician &
I{edical Specialist and qualifications(s) imprinted on you.t signboard at "Naveed
Hospital, Rangpur Road, Chowk Sarwat Shaheed" are as follows:
MBBS, RMP, Physician & Medical Specialist;
Specialist of; Stomach, Lrver, Blood Pressure, Diabetes, Pneumonia, Asthma, Chest
problems, Typhoid, Malaria, Joint and back pain, Ear, Nose, Throat.

7. WHEREAST lou are registered with Pakisan Medical Commission under Registration
No. 106920-P, wheteby you have got the degree of Basic Medical Qualifrcation (N{BBS)
on.ly; and

8. WHEREAS, a general practitioner cannot practice in the field of specialtl without
tequisite qualification duly recognized by the Commission and represent as hareng
acquired or seek to ptactice a specialty unless the same is recognized by the Commission.
Therefore, in view of facts mentioned above your conduct ofrepresenting yourself as a

specialist is in violation of section 29(2),(8)&(10) of the Act, read with Regulauon 8(2)
of Code of Ethics of Practice for N{edical and Dental Practitioners, Regulations, 201 1;

III. REPLYTO SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

a) I have been working as Regular Medical OfEcer snce04.12.2013. On 28.11.2021 started
to run my own Hospital namely Naveed Hospital. I am practicing as a Genetal
Practitioner and not representing as ENT Specialist.

b) The information ptovided to you about out hospital is not true and the pictures which
have been ptovided to the PN{C as evidence were taken before inauguration of the
hospital. At that time, there wete some mistakes made by the paintet, which afterwatds,
were corrected by us.

c) The present & real pictures of our hospital are attached vrith this letter. My PMC
certiEcate, training completion certificate and all other expedence certificates ofvarious
departrnents in different hospitals ate also attached.

d) I have completed my training of MCPS (E,NT) from Sheikh Zayed Hospital, Rahim Yar
Khan. The complaint against me is based on false information and accordingly no action
should be aken.
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5. Dt. Naveed Haider submitted his reply to Show Cause Notice or 08.03.2022 whetein he

contended that:



6. Dr. Anam Eja,z also submitted her reply to Show Cause Notice on 08.03-2022 wherein she

contcnded that

a) I am working as a Geneml Ptactitioner at Naveed Hospital and the information provided
to PNIC about our hospital is not true.

b) The pictutes which were provided to the PI{C as evidence were taken before
inauguration of our hospital. At that time, there were some mistakes made b,v the painter,
which afterwards, wete corected by us. The present & rcal pictures ofour hospital are

attached wrth this letter.

c) My PMC certificate & experience certificate are also attached. I am not violating PMC
rules & tegulations and accordingly no action should be taken against me.

7. On receipt of reply ftom the Respondent the matter was 6,red fot hearing before the Disciplinary

Committee on 04.06.2022. Notices dated 18.05.2022 wete issued to Respondent doctors drecting

them to appear before the Disciplinan' Committee on 04.06.2022. Respondent Dt. Naveed Haider

and Respondent Dt. Anam Ejaz appeated before the Disciplinary Committee.

8. The Disciplinary Committee inquired ftom Respondent Dr. Naveed Haider about the college

ftom which he has done MBBS, the Respondent stated that he passed his N{BBS from Quaid e

Azam Medical College, Bahawalput. Respondent Dr. Anam Ejaz responded that she has done

MBBS from Sheil<h Zahid Medical College, Rahim Yar Khan.

9. The Disciplinary Committee inquired from Dr. Naveed Harder if he had completed his

specialization in ENT to which he tesponded tlat, yes he had completed the same. The

Disciplinary Committee futher asked about details of specialization completed and exit exam if
passed or otherwise. He responded that he has done FCPS training but couldn't passed the exit

exam as yet, further stated that he last attempted the exit exam in 2017 but failed.

10. The Disciplinary Committee inquired ftom Dr. Naveed Haider as to his reptesentation as IINT

specialist/consultant, at Na\.eed hospital, whereas he has not complctcd the requisite posr

graduate qualification. The Respondent doctor stated that he had tecendy opened his private

hosoital at \[uzaffarsarh. tserns t]r' sole orsanizer oI the whole hosniul he let lus dispenser ro
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IV. HEARING



1 1. The Disciplinary Committee inquired ftom Dt. Aram Ejaz for her representation as a specialist /
consultant, at Naveed hospital, whereas she has not completed requisite post graduate

qualifrcation, in response to which she stated that it was mistake of the dispenser who mistakenly

wrote all those specialties on the sign board of the hospital.

12. Both respondent doctors submitted during the headng that they have rectified and removed all

such deceptive tides and qualiEcations ftom the sign boatd and prescription pad as well. The

Respondent Dt. Naveed Haider was confronted with his letter head which was submitted along

with his teply after issuance of show cause notice to them. The letter head still had qualifrcauons

mentioned as house physician / surgeon, medical officer Bahawal Victoda hospital, ex-tesident /
house officer Sheilh Zahid hospital, training completed of MCPS ENT, RMP, the Respondent

Dr. Naveed Haidar stated that he is not aware as to what to write on the letter head.

13. Responding to another question put by the Disciplinary Committee Dr. Naveed stated that

Naveed Hospital is not registeted with Punjab Healthcare Commission as yet. He was asked what

facilities are being ptovided at the hospital. He tesponded that only facility of OPD is avai.lable.

The Disciplinary Committee clarified that this health care facility does not firlfrl the requisites of

a hospital, tlerefore word 'hospital' cannot be used to which Respondent Dr. Naveed simply

replied that he does not have knowledge of such things.

15. The Disciplinary Committee inquired from Dr. Naveed Haidet as to whete did he wotked/gained

experience after house job, to which he responded that he has done his house job from Bahawal

Victoria Hospital and also wotked as medical officer in the same hospital. He has left that job

because after passrns Public Service Comrnission exam he was selected as medical officer in
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make t-l-re sign boatds of hospital where the dispenset made the mistake wh.ile writing those post

graduate qualifications with his and his wife's name.

14. The Disciplinary Committee inquired ftom Dr. Anam E jaz if she is curtently ptacticing ot not and

where did she worked/gined experience after MBBS/house iob, to which she responded that she

is practicing as a genetal physician and seeing patients of gasuo and patients with corrmon

ailments. She clarified that after her house iob she has not done any ptactice or ,ob but her

husband tained her about dealing with commori OPD patients and ENT patients.



District N{uzaffargarh and now serving as in-charge Basic Health Unit at Muzaffargarh. The

Respondent further added that he is not taking non-practicing allowance and running his hospital

in the evening, while in day time his wife Dr. Anam Ejaz runs tlle hospital.

V. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

16. Aftet perusal of tecord and hearing both the Respondents in petson the Disciplinary Committee

has noted that the instant matter was tefered by the Prime Minister Citizen's Portal to the Pakistan

N{edical Commission on 10.01.2022 against Dr. Naveed Haider (62828-P) and Dt. Anam Ejaz

(106920-P) working at Naveed Hospital, Muzaffargarh. Evidence attached with the complaint

received from Prime Ministet Citizen's Portai included photographs of sign boatd of Naveed

Hospital. On the sign board of Naveed Hospital following qualifications ate mentioned.

"Dr. Naveed Haider
N{BBS, RI{P, N{CPS G,NT), Consultant ft,NT),
Specialist of; Eat, Nose, Thtoat, Pneumonia, Asthma,
Chest problems, Tlphoid, Nlalaria, Joint and back pain.

,\NI)

Dt. Anam Naveed
MBBS, RMP, Physician & N{edical Specialist;
Specialist of; Stomach, Liver, Blood Pressure, Diabetes,
Pneumonia, Asthma, Chest ptoblems, TJphoid, Malaia,

Joint and back pain,F,a\ Nose, Thtoat."

17. The Committee noted that in September 2021, the Pakistan Medical Commission widely circulated

through public nodce on its website and newspapers and wamed all medical practitioners against

using misleading tides with tlleir names which cause mistepresentation to the genetal public and

patients as to their qualifications and skills. It was made abundandy clear in the public notice that

such misreptesentation as to specialized medical and dental practice is rn violation of the Code of

Ethics and tantamount to misconduct. In addition, such act is in gross violation of the PMC Act

2O2O xtd mandates a disciplinary action against medical and dental practitioners involved in such

deceptive pmctices.
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18. When Respondent Dr. Naveed and Respondent Dr. Anam were conftonted with the pictues of

sign board of their hospital and misrepresentation made thereon they took the stance that it was

done mrstakenly by their disperiser. However, this assertion of t}le Respondents is prima facie false

as even the ftesh ptescription pad which the Respondent himself has submitted still conains the

deceptive reptesentation undet

"Dr. Naveed Haider
House Physician / Sutgeon, Medical Officet Bahawal Victoria hospital,
Ex-tesident / house ofEcer Sheikh Zahid hospital,
Ttaining completed of MCPS ENT, RMP,"

Furtlermore, a dispenser could not have come up on his own with qualifications for both tlle

Respondents without having been informed of the same bv the Respondents. Thetefore,

submission of both Respondent doctors that their staff made such misteptesentauon on the sign

board as well as on the prescription pad is not tenable and it is clear that such misreptesentation

was deliberately done on part of both Respondents.

19. Respondent Dr. Naveed Haidat was inquired from during the hearing about completion of his

post-graduatiofl. He stated that he has done MCPS training but couldn't passed the exit exam as

yet, further stated that he lasdy attempted for exit exam in 2017 but failed. Therefore, he is

admittedly not a specialist and nor does he have a post graduate qualification recognized by PMC.

20. The Committee has noted that Dr. Anam E)az has admitted during the hearing that after het house

job she has not gained practice experience as a genetal practitioner ftom any hospital. Dr. Anam

during the hearing stated that she is practicing as general physician and seeing patients of gastro

and patients with common ailments and after house job she has not done any ptactice or )ob but

het husband trained her about deaLng with common OPD patients and ENT patients.

21. It is a matter of record that Respondent Dr. Naveed Haider is registered with Pakistan Medical

Commission under Registration No. 62828-P and Respondent Dr. Anam Ejaz is registered under

Registration No. 106920-P. Both the Respondents have obtained only basic medical qualification
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and no post-graduate/ additional or altemate qualification is tegistered against their names in the

record of Pakistan Medical Commission.

22. It is also an admitted fact that Dt. Naveed Haider has not even cleated his exit exam of CPSP.

Merc completion of raining in some discipline of medicine does not entide a medical/dental

practitioner to represeflt himself as consultant ot specialist. Similady, Dr. Anam is simple MBBS

and does not hold any post-graduate/additional ot altemate qualiEcation.

23. The practice of medicine and its embodiment in the clinical intetactions between a patient and a

medical practitioner, is fundamentally a moral activity that arises from tlle imperative obligation to

care for patients. This relationship between a patient and a medical practitioner is based on integrity

and principles of tmst and honesty, which gives rise to a duty of care and the medical practitioners'

ethical responsibiliry to place patients' welfare above tlle physician's own self-interest. Medical

practitionet should not falsi$, mistepresent or exaggetatee their qualifications ot expedence which

amounts to fraudulendy inducing the patient to aglee to be treated fot his/her ailment or

procedure. N{edical practitionets ate mandatorily required to be honest about their qualiEcations

and skills in their area of expertise when representing the same to a patient. When a medical

practitioner is not truthfr.rl about his capability and qualifi.cation and rather uses innuendos to lure

patients to his practice, this constitutes a cleat breach of the duty ofcate of the doctot to the patient

and such actions fall in the deEnition of a legally recognized offence of misreptesentation. Such

behavior of practitioner is unacceptable and stricdy prohibited under PMC Act 2020.

24. It is impotant to mention hete that in terms of provisions of the PMC Act 2020, a medical ot

dental practitioner can represent and ptactice as a specialist only upon having obtained the post

graduate qualification which is duly tecogrrized and consequendy registered on their license by the

PMC. N{edical practitionets who have been granted license to practice basic medicine or dentistry

as a general ptactitionet cannot practice as a specialist or use specialization ot consultant tides with

their names as it amounts to deceiving the general public. Section 29 of the Pakistan Medical

Commission Act 2020 explicidy prohibits in this regard as under:

Section 29. Licensing

"(2) A general pratitioner ma1 tnal all ordinaill ttogniTgd common medical or dental ailmenls and sball

nol brdilie in lelds or sbedaliei, ar n pni:ed bv tbe Connision kr ubih fom traininl ts nqtircd
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...... Na Practitionr shall nPnsent binself as a Eecialist or prdctice as a Eecialitt witbott having
appnpnatu qrutfcatiors, ncognii,ed and &tl1 ngistmd b1 tbe Commission. ..,,"

Sub-section (8) provides:

"(8) No nedial or dental pracrtrtoner fiall be ?emitted to ft?ftse,rt in Pakistan as haring acqtind
0r reek /0 Practice a s]>ecia@ mless lbe sane is d 1 rgisend on h* license b1 the A buiA, , .."

Furtlermore, Sub-section (13) provides:

No ngistend tcensee shall *e or prblsh in at1 manw whaaoerer anl tith, desniptiol or tlnbol
indicartq 0r inteflded to bad persou to infer lhal he possesses an1 additiorul or otber pmfesional
qulifcation u tx tbe sane bat bur d 1 ncogniryd and ftgirtered on his lierse b1 tbe Connbion.

25.Furthermore, to highlight the intention of the Commission to subvert such deceptive conduct of

medical and dental practitioners, the PMC Enforcement Regulations, 2027 ategoize the false

representation of qualifications as a major offence. The regulation 13, is reproduced as under:

I3. (l ) a) Major ofena to iddts ofenns offabe ,vPresentatilr, 0f q alfcatiory gvss negligra

26. Disciplinary Committee aims to emphasize hetein that when a medical practitioner misleads a

patient or the public by professing himself to be more qualiEed ot expedenced, such conduct fall

sundet the definition of deception and misrepresentation. By acting in this manner, the medical

practitioner comptomises the relationship with the patient, which is based primarily on trust and

ftansparency. The mistepresentation of qualifications by medical practitionets carries civil as well

as criminal repetcussions. Such behal'ror is treated seriously because when a medical practitioner

lies about his credentials to his patients or to the public, he effectively destoys the privileged

'doctor-patient' relationship based on trust.

27. In view of above discussion, the Disciplinary Committee decides to impose a penalty of PKR

50,000/- (Fifty thousand rupees only) on each of Respondents i.e. Dr. Naveed Haider and Dr.

Anam and directs them to tefrain from such violation irl future. Dr. Naveed Haider and Dr. Anam

are directed to pay their individual penalty amount of 6ne in the designated bank of the

Commission within fourteen (14) days from the issuance of this decision and forwatd copies of

the paid instruments to the of6.ce of the Secretary to the Disciplinary Committee. In case of failure
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by any respondent doctor to pay the penalty amount, the licenses of respective doctor shall be

deemed to be suspended and shall remain suspended until such time the fine is paid.

28. The subject proceedings stand disposed of accordingly.

Rehman

N{ember

Ali Raza
Chairman

7
20 Jdy,2022
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